
Alberto Nones, piano. Alberto Nones is the 2009-10 Olin-Lehrman Postdoctoral 
Fellow at the James Madison Program at Princeton University. He received a Laurea
degree in Philosophy from the University of Bologna, a M.Sc. in Political Theory from 
the London School of Economics, and a Ph.D. in International Studies from the 
University of Trento. He was a 2005-06 Marie Curie Early Stage Researcher at the 
University of Cambridge, UK; and a 2007 Fulbright Visiting Student Researcher at 
Princeton University. He has presented his work at conferences in Italy, Armenia, 
Estonia, Great Britain, Latvia, Nigeria, Spain, and the United States. He has given 
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Nunzia Santodirocco, soprano. After receiving a degree in Piano from the 
Conservatory of Bari, Nunzia Santodirocco began to study singing under 
the teaching of renowned mezzo-soprano Gianna Perdersini, until she 
graduated from the Conservatory “Umberto Giordano” of Foggia with 
distinction.  After winning national and international competitions, she 
made her first debut in 1998 in the role of Lisetta in Piccinni’s comic opera 
Il Mondo della Luna, at the Piccinni Theatre of Bari. She has interpreted the 
principal roles in operas such as Verdi’s Rigoletto, La Traviata and Il Trovatore, 
Rossini’s Il Barbiere di Siviglia, Donizetti’s L’Elisir d’amore, Puccini’s La Bohème
and Madame Butterfly, Bizet’s Carmen, Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci, Pergolesi’s La 
Serva Padrona, Mozart’s Così fan tutte, Strauss’s Die Fledermaus and Wiener Blut, 
Lèhar’s The Merry Widow. She has performed in the main Italian cities and 
theatres, and in France, Germany, Ireland, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Georgia, 
Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia, Japan, Senegal, Bolivia, and the USA. She has 
been invited by the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs as ambassadress of 
Italian Lyric Music in the World, and she has always received an enthusiastic

acclaim from public and critics. She participated as a guest in popular Italian television programs, such as 
“Buona Domenica”, “Uno Mattina” – RAI UNO, “Opera Club” – RAI International  TV, and on RTL –
Radiotelevision of Luxemburg and on the Ukranian and Georgian Television. Her repertory ranges from 
opera and contemporary music to baroque music. Her recordings include the following: the complete 
recording (nine CDs) of the Oratorios by Carissimi,  Musicaimmagine Records, in collaboration with 
RadioRai; Puccini, Madame Butterfly, Ricordi Edition; Paisiello, Lo Sposo Burlato, Bongiovanni Records;  
Anfossi, Giuseppe Riconosciuto,  Fonè Editions; and Cafaro, In Te Domine Speravi,  Cantata for soprano, 
traversiere, strings and organ, Village Records Edition. 

invited lectures at several Italian and foreign universities, among which the University of Trento, the 
University of Cambridge, the American University of Kuwait, the Catholic University of Portugal, and 
the Technical University of Lisbon. His research and teaching experience includes patriotism, theories 
of war and peace, and theory of international politics. Most recently he has been developing new 
research paths intersecting politics and culture, with a special interest in how political ideas are reflected 
in music and the arts. He is currently drafting a manuscript on the political philosophy of Giuseppe 
Verdi, thereby combining his scholarship in political philosophy with his love for and expertise on 
music. A trained classical musician, he graduated in Piano with distinction from the Conservatory of 
Music of Trento and did his postgraduate studies in Piano Performance at the Musical Academy of 
Cremona, where he studied with M˚ Franco Scala, one of Italy’s foremost piano teachers. As a pianist, 
he has performed in recitals, as a soloist with orchestras, in chamber music and operatic concerts in the 
main Italian cities, in Austria, Hungary, and the UK, on the radio and on TV. During his musical 
studies, he has won three first prizes, three second prizes, and five third prizes in national, European 
and international competitions. He has recorded on CD a piano recital with music by Chopin, Liszt, 
Brahms and Scriabin, TAU Records.

Rossini: “Una voce poco fa”, from Il barbiere di Siviglia (1816)

Bellini: “Casta diva”, from Norma (1831)
Donizetti: “Quel guardo il cavaliere”, from Don Pasquale (1843)

Piano solo

Verdi: from Sei Romanze (1845) 

• Il Tramonto
• Ad una stella

• “Tacea la notte placida”, from Il Trovatore (1853)

• “Ritorna vincitor”, from Aida (1871)

• “Canzone del Salice…Ave Maria”, from Otello (1887)


